






































Describe the reasons why the Agency’s Financial Assistance is necessary, and the effect the
Project will have on the Applicant’s business or operations. Focus on competitiveness issues,
project shortfalls, etc… Your eligibility determination will be based in part on your answer
(attach additional pages if necessary):

Yankee wishes to fulfill a growing need for the local boating community for indoor storage space, free
up space at it’s retail center to allow for increased boat sales, and create opportunity to keep it’s
service department productive in the winter months. Indoor storage of boats provides many benefits
to the boating community, our competitiveness, the environment and the aesthetics of the Lake
George and Adirondack Parks. Indoor storage provides our customer’s boats with extra protection
from the sun and elements during the winter season as well as from the mildewing effects of shrink
wrapping; it also eliminates many dumpsters of shrink wrapping waste annually with no recycling
alternatives in our area; it keeps the boats accessible to our service staff throughout the winter,
keeping our technicians, detailers, parts staff and service support staff busy and employed during
months when access to boats stored outside is restricted by snow and ice; Our customer’s boats are
able to receive better maintenance, repair and care; It eliminates the sight of 100’s of boats in white
shrinkwrap visible from our highways.

After a multiple year search to find relatively flat developable land within close enough proximity of
our retail and marina operations,Brodie Land Development purchased the land in 2018 from Roaring
Brook Ranch and had cost projections made and plans drafted and submitted to the Town of Lake
George in the summer of 2019. The project was put on hold for 1 year while the business transfer
from Robert & Sheila Brodie to Andrew & Christina Brodie was worked out. In the summer of 2020
the approval process was picked up again and it took over 2 years to receive all approvals from the
Town of Lake George, Lake George Park Commission, NYS DOT, NYS DEC and The APA. Final
approval from all of the above agencies was received in the fall of 2022. It is worth noting that no
variances were sought for this project and no material changes were recommended by any of the
above agencies from our original plan during this 2+ year approval process other than the planting of
a few more trees.

During the 2+ year multi agency approval process the pandemic occurred and skyrocketing cost hikes
in steel, labor and all associated building costs increased steel building costs by nearly 50% from our
original estimates in 2019. Our original estimated returns are no longer feasible and my building order
has been put on hold until a solution is found that will secure a reasonable return on my investments.

I am seeking The Warren and Washington County IDA’s assistance to help return my model to the
black so I can proceed in confidence with the development of our boat storage facility. Sales tax and
property tax relief would have enough of an impact on my annual operating costs to allow enough of a
return to justify my investment.


